
NTF STATS SHEET 

14-05-22 

DONCASTER 

8.40 

WENTWORTH FALLS (PC/HCP SLP) 

PC... OR 92 or less | C3 or less (10k or less) straight Turf Hcps | fields of 

11+ | DSLR 45 or less | Apr-Nov = 15281111 (5/8, 1p – all 5 turf wins)  

THIRSK 

4.40 

ANOTHER BATT (PC/HCP SLP) 

PC... Turf | 7.5f or less | 13 or less runners | May-Oct | OR 100 or less = 

15161123112 (6/11, 3p - all 6 career wins)  

5.11 

MR ORANGE (PC/HCP SLP) 

PC... 6f Handicaps | Good to Soft or quicker | DSLR 45 or less | OR 78 

or less = 11/35, 6p - all 11 career wins 



Ben’s thoughts... 

A couple of ‘old boys’ being flagged up today... naturally they come with their 

own health warnings but in fairness there is plenty juice in their prices if you fancy 

having a crack at them, the types you need to accept could bomb out and fall 

out the back of the TV if they are not on a going day! But should they hook it all 

up the rewards are plentiful...  

 

Of the trio I’d say the following is of most interest... 

 

ANOTHER BATT (4.40 Thirsk) is 2 from 2 at track and won this race last year on third 

start of season (this is his 4th start of season so good chance they had this race as 

a target and have been getting him cherry ripe for the repeat bid). These are his 

conditions... Turf | 7.5f or less | 13 or less runners | May-Oct | OR 100 or less = 

15161123112 (6/11, 3p - all 6 career wins)...he’s on a winnable mark and he should 

be bang ready for this. 

 

Thoughts on the others... 

 

WENTWORTH FALLS (8.40 Doncaster) dips into  a race worth 5k or less and he has 

strong form in such races over 5f-7f and when running on a straight track or round 

a RH bend... 121113 (4/6, 2p). 

 

MR ORANGE (5.11 Thirsk) is a tough old warrior with 68 starts under his belt and  

although he’s 2 from 4 at Thirsk his last 5 wins have come at Pontefract so I do 

wonder if that’s where connections save him for these days. He does, however, 

have PC to attack here and he’s likely to be available at a lofty price... 

Further discussions may take place during the day in the  

NTF Members Telegram Group 

Join link >>  https://t.me/+2egfH2JPDA5hYmU0  

https://t.me/+2egfH2JPDA5hYmU0
https://https://www.narrowingthefield.co.uk/ntf-2022-summer-service/
https://https://www.narrowingthefield.co.uk/ntf-2022-summer-service/

